
 

Hello everybody, 
 
I would like to invite you all to the biggest canoeing race ever : the Dordogne Intégrale. An unforgetable 
experience, a magic canoing moment. 
We will be starting at 6AM on saturday 7 may, in Argentat, FRANCE, the highest village on the free 
flowing Dordogne River. Our objective will be to reach Castelnaud La Chapelle the same day, 130 km 
beneath, making one of the nicest canoeing trips the european rivers can provide, in one day! 
 
The race can be covered in less than 8 hours (7h32'43'' is the record) , or can take longer, but in all 
cases you'll find refreshment et recovering during the concert/meal/prize ceremony that will be hold 
saturday night just before the "open Bar"! This one of the nicest moments were all paddlers appreciate 
the simple pleasure of being together, wether they are top paddlers or tourists, novice or experts, 
tired, finishers or not : you taste the real thing : you are part of it! 
Here you'll find the film of last race in 2015 : 
 http://youtu.be/PLYOLINJ4aQ 
The race can be paddled in different types of boats : K1, K2, K4, C9, VAA, surfski, etc, and also in SUP ! 
 
You can also choose for a "relay" racing : with a partner (maximum twice as much paddlers as paddling 
posts in the boat) you paddle alternatively the 7 sections of the race (approximately 20km each), 
between the assistance posts. 
The organization keeps also a big dotation in all kind of canoeing equipment. 
for the honour results in the 4 big categories : K1 Men, K2 Men, C9/VAA, Women. 
 
What we do provide to help you discover this adventure: 
-Boats if you need, just let us know your needs soon enough ! 
-Lodging and food with the organisation during the whole weekend and more if you need. 
-Transport from and to the nearest airport, or train station. 
-transport and activities during the event and the days before: excursions, shuttles, etc. 
 
In attachment you'll find the flyer of the 2016h edition. 
I am at your service if you need more information 
Of course you would really help me if you can transfer this email at all the people who might be 
interested : touristic paddlers, other sportsmen you might know... We'd really like to see a lot of 
foreigner paddlers on the race this year, also because we are sure this is the biggest canoeing event 
you'll ever paddle, one of the nicest rivers in Europe! 
Thanks a lot 

 
Philippe Marchegay 

Organizing comity, Dordogne Intégrale 2016, 130km,  
ckcab@orange.fr , +33 760.165.32 

http://youtu.be/PLYOLINJ4aQ
https://webmail1p.orange.fr/webmail/fr_FR/read.html?FOLDER=SF_INBOX&IDMSG=1103&check=&SORTBY=1

